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THE CHBM'IAN WATCHMAN.
side, they marched on calmly and eeolly. To these , ha« cast off its chains; and utters the generous two étalions of one. During the American trou, 
men n campaign could only be a pastime, for their sentiments of patriotism and Uhtietiamty. Now hies we should deem this not unlikely, 
lives h -d been spent in exposure to the fiercest ex- it perceives how greatly theeburohand the na ion j qaNaDA__q tawa “ Gazet'e” ‘

his life a hundred times in the perils inseparable mined to maintain their own liberty, *nd to pre- i® a , У . *ІЄГ *” 0 river hu
from his calling. They seemed like an army of vent the destruction of their government. As re- j been unusually Ligh.this spring and navagWj0n 
giants. Woe to the men that face the Maine Lum- garda the religious press in our own Province, it is ( attended1 with extraor шагу dangers. Nine 
btflftnen in the battle fields of the South. satisfactory to notice that, with scarcely an excep- me" were attempting to pass a crib through tbe n

tion, the religious newspapers all express their «lides, when it was {riven from the proper clun- 
hearty sympathy with the North, and their desire nel and *hirM over the Omstdian Falls. pjTe 
that the Union may be maintained.
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fully resolved to defend and maintain the Union of 
these States in its integrity against all Rebels at 
home and against any interference from abroad. 
It will be cheaper for Manche?ter to grow cotton in 
Africa than to pick a quarrel with the United 
States for the sake of the slaveholders' cotton/

We can discover but little in the reports which, 
we hear of English sentiment, or in the tone of the 
English press, or in the action of the English Go
vernment, to enrage our excitable neighbors. 
England, evidently, sympathizes with the Norfh, 
and will maintain a strict neutrality—unless driven 
from it by insult or injury. One would think that 
at such a time as this, the North would be inclined 
to be somewhat conciliatory, and to lay aside that 
mode of treatment of foreign nations, which was 
formerly so annoying. But already, by her new 
Tariff, she has excited a conflict between a sense of 
duty and self interest in England and France. Ar
rogance may sometimes be good policy ; but we are 
inclined lo doubt its utility under present circum- 

The North has a good cause, and vast

—gave him a few words'of good counsel, and and Garibaldi, then held out his hand to Count 
drove on. leaving the farmer something to think Cavour, who shook it warmly. All three

Victor Em-of. knd something to love his pastor fi.Moo. If 
he saw a boy on his way to school, he took the 
youngster into his bugg^ told him one or two 
riddles, and iben asked him several questions 
out of the Bible, which set the lad to studying 
when he got home. It was something for the 
lad to tell his school-fellows that “he rode to

labouring under strong emotion, 
manuel, on being thanked by the iwo great_ pa
triots, i vowed to them that the present moment 
was for him one uf the happiest ot bis life, and 
that he should long before have made himself 
the initiator of this conciliation but for hie seru-
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pu loue respect for constitutional usages. Gari
baldi, on returning home at eight o'clock, foundjgj Religion and Secession.

The Southerners do not seem to have any 
idea that they are the originators of the present 
disturbances in tho United States, at present they 
choose to consider that the North is determined 
to subjugate the Souih. They see in the h'Sts 
who are moving to defend Washington and to 
preserve government property, only a swarm of 
in/adera. The denominations, churches, and 
even the ministers are all inflamed with the war 
spirit. The Bapti.-t Denomination of the State 
of Georgia has recently passed the following pre
amble and resolutions

Whereas,The State uf Goergia.in the legitimate 
exercise of her sovereignty, has wiihdrawn from 
the Confedc acy known as the United States of 
America, and for the better maintenance of her 
rights, honor and independence, has united with 
other States in the new Confederacy, under the 

governments title of the Confederate States of America ; and
__________________ ______ whereas Abraham Lincoln, the President of the

The Excitement in New York. - United Slates, is attempting, b, force of arm,.
Mr. *- the Time. Cor,eyndeo, in hi. *£*5? JrfJSptotf 

first letter, said : “ New York will not fight she lherefore. 1. Resolved, By the members of the 
prefers to count lier dollars in peace.” Nev-’r Baptist Convention ol the State of Georgia, that 
was prophecy more false. But a few weeks have we consider il a pleasure and a duty to avow 
passed away sinco that letter was written, nod O.ar. both in feelm* and .principle, we approve,
' . . , endôrse, and support the Government of the
that city is now in a blaze of excitement to Conf,.derae Stales of America. 2. Resolved, 
which no language can do adequate justice. Th»t while this Convention di-claims all autho-

When the first gun from the rebel batteiy was rity, whether ecclesiastical or civil, yet as 
fire,I at Fort Kumter.it roused the whole North citizena we deem il.but a duty tu urge the union 

. , . of all the people ol the South in defence of the
r,™ tie apathy, and at once ihe enure popola- CQnm and l0 eIpre„ lhe confident be-
lion of the Free States rose up to arm them- lief that in whatever conflict the madnessofMr. 
selves for their country. It was seen ihal the Lincoln ami his Government may force upon us 
hour of danger for the republic was at hand; the Baptiste of Georgia will not be. behind any 
that the assailli upon the Union .«-a- attach. ™ІГTf

upon freedom її self, that the Southern loaders if eure or „f-blood. 3. Resolved, That we acknow- 
succt ssful, would establish a military monarchy ledge with devout thankfulness to Almighty 
over the ruins of liberty ; and that the danger Cïoil. the signal favor with which, up to ibis time,
against which they had long been warned now ha* bla,Bad ou/ ‘r7,.a!,d Pohcy, and that 
.h , the Baptist churches of this State be requested
impended directly over them. But the vigorous t0 obe#.rve the first and second days of June next 
manhood of a free people was equal to the occa- as days of fasting and prayer, that God will de- 
sion, and never hire the world beheld amoro»ub- liver us from all the power of 
lime spectacle, I Iran that which ... witnessed restore peace to our country 4. ««tired, That 

, ‘ .... the Confederate Government be requested to ih
when twenty millions of freemen rosn up a» one ylie the churches of all denominations within the Que kk *s Віьтн Day.—Friday the 24 th was _ . „ „ <ri .. _
man to defend the hallowed principle, of liberty. Confederacy to unite lo observe ..id days of celebrated in thi. city with unusual eclat. Th. '„v the n^hlc ford e’./'srat'

New York ihe centre of ,he movement, to:.hop. and public rdBees were dosed and th. ГуЛт^Іге.Ьс, any „tempîofohe Д 

Here the heart of ihe natron beat strongest. (,on,ederltc Congress, and ihe Governor of «bips ш th. harbor dresaed in the moot brilliant of lhe United State, tv levy f.denl due 
. ere the mustering soldiers gathered, a, lhey Georgia. color, presented a very gay appearance. The sign v««mI. outside the ports of North Carolm,
passed on in unceasing hosts to the scene of war. . , r,, u ___nf ,.r *«■ RptUw ,.f the an‘1 Virginia, b-fore such vessel» break bulk,

. , e . .• і д .-і Ая m the North, members of Churches are great event of the day waa the Keview if the wuuid n„t be an infringement of international
All the outwaru ii.onifeetatlcms of deep national among thoie who have volunteered to miinlein Volunteers, which took phee on the Barrack ondi if,0, whether our Minister at Wash- 
feelings wire at once displayed ; ai:d lie who 0„ the battle grid lhe claims ol the South The Green. Their evolutions were performed in ex- ingtoo had received instructions lo that effect! 
visited New York at this time could have seen a fo||oei „ „„acted from a letter to the Reli- cellcnt style, and ware witoeiaed with deligfit b, Second Whelhe, the Government oftlm United 
sighl such as is wuneesed but once III a life lime. ., ; , ... * шмпа.лГтіі».п. The Fire Hritr-oie W,. also Slates had been mformeu that a blockade of anyBroidwnv was in ils n-iurv Above floated in- S <»■» Неї a Id. Richmond, Va t oua.nd, ofemaeow fhe F.reBrigade was aim rt of ,he Soulhem Gkmfoderate States, unie.,

Broadway w as in us glury. Above floated in | have never understood the c, mpntlbkne.,of inspected on King Square ; and la the afiernuon ïgbetivp. will not be reoogniaed ? Third. Th. 
numerable flans. Below was a countless mul- Christianity wi:h war as I see in the present the different companies ft Volunteers headed by government of the United Stales having refused 
litudv of soldiers and civilians. Lines passed struggle for Southern Independence. Never |,ande of music marched through the city. to relinquish the belligerent right of issuing let- 
acmes ihe шгеи thiew down enormous banners, have I seen or read of greater promptness on the ters of marque, the seven Southern confederated
a forest „I ting staffs rose up Iron, ,11 the houses, l!5rl °.f Christians of a ll denomination., to shoul- Amebkix SteamEBa. -Tb. Boston sleamoi. d ,overeign Slates having become to the Unilri

. der ihe musket in defence of their home-, their must be doing an excellent business. Men ar- States a separate and ladenendent and foreign
each with its sepevate flag; the star spangled families, and all that makes life desirable. I rival bring, hundreds of intending .etttler.. It Power, whethei her Majesty* 
banner whs everywhere, hanging from windows, can now comprehen I what is meant by the New u gajd that m Southern families will visit cognises the right of tbe President of the South 
suspended from balconies, spread out ovei doors Testament phrase “ a devout soldier,” for I hare * , .. . . , - era confederacy to issue letters of marque, and,
festooned ....... th, ceiling, , f public hall.: 8?" lTha m=" for "hom I have preached, wi'h I’rovluoe. dumg the .ummer m.te.d of iflo, „helher даг Minuter at Washington h«l
children carried them in their hand,, they flutter-" ^  ̂^ ToгГ^Г/ь^^Ть'е^Іь,, 

ed from every omnibus, and adorned the heads for the war. At least three of ihe companies al- genileman’s first question, I have to say that the
of everv hoi sc that passed. Badges of lovnlty ready arrived are, commanded by Christians.— Elections, bunbury County will be the first Qucen»e advocate stated tome that the answer 
formed of a thousand various blendings of the CaP1' L>0)'n11 ol?d ЯаРІ1 ®eal1 are Bap ists : Capt. to eiect representatives for the House of A seem- t„ ,uch a question must depend entirely up.,n the 
red, white, null blue, were displayed on the coal, aM^h^i^l^P’Hardem.nthough bly. The She,iff ha, appointed ,he first June circumatances oftlie case, and that it could not
.. .. , , , ... . not 1 believe, a proleeeor himself, is closely con- r. .i.e DurIMiap Meseis Tanlev and Perlev at all be declared beforehand whelbx such anol the citizens, and on the dresses ollad.ee and uectcd with a religious family. All these gen; P ' , l', , J attempt to levy due. would he according or con-

children. '"Every shop window was filled with the tlemen occupy high social positions in their se- are e orernmen can i ace. trary to internal ional law. Of course no instruc*
prevailing color, trade sei?med*to have stopped veral commnnitiea, and their companies com- Fire.—On Friday a fire broke out in Paradise lions on that subject have been sent to her 
under the fieicer excitement of war, and the only nn.yinVmateriah of'tiiis “nation16 With* i iwt R°W* The ечу™*» were promptly on tbe ground Majesty’s Minister at Washington; But Lord 
-Jbpsiiess seemed tube mat which was carried c^Ii^dsTchtfeldt" сапХ co^testm'ïa and the flame, were aubdued; I iule damage done. ûîÏlÎ

on by those who hawked through the sheets the vor of the South I.e doubtful ! Arrival of Prince Alfred.—On Wednes- to be effective. With respect to the hono.able
evribnU of loyalty in the shape of Union badges. ™°rninff ^ ha(^ the pleasure of visiting jay afternoon the St. George, arrived'at Halifax, gentleman's second question, whether the govern-

''Гіітггг r.ijiusssiB.$asrwar. Merchants sat in their idle warehouses be found. Among them ore lawyers, doctors, asm No public reception wis given him how- federacy, unless it were effective, would not be 
and talked about this. Schools were suspended, and den cons of churches. Fr-m 40 to 50 of this ever. He may be expected in St. John to-mor- recognized, 1 certainly have not felt it necessary 
Clerks went « ff by hundreds from their places of company are Baptists, mostly from Irwinton, Ga., roWi to give any instructions to our Minister on that
business ar.d cnliste<l Recruiting otlicca were a°d He vicinity. Beah, Rivers, and Stanly are Arv,inD__ » , ., . subjec'. It is well known to Lord Lyons, and it

, , u n"g °,IICCd "ere my personal acquaintances and friends, who have Accident.—A very sad accident occurred In ccrtJainiv ha8 bei,n declared law bv the Un ted
opened m every street an, ,.t every step foot- left (I hope only for a brief season.) interesting ! \*L Mr* ®?ТЄр *'7 S-ates, ?ha. no blockade could be recognized or
p.t-seng rs encuunt'-red little l ands of new re7 families whose hospitality I have enjoy«d. May strong, who lived in the lower part of the, Pariah, deemed ya id vnlees it were an effective block-
ermts marching lo lhe lap of lhe drum. Ç."d Pr' f1tlKS« patneits, and return them, at to І0Л" » «»•> °r^l> Irom the lde_„nd ! ha,e ne doubl lhat there wou|d be

The roll of lhe drum came up everlastingly, all 1,13 B°°d Plea,urc lu the,r homca ! Ti,‘d Ld ijïfo™". .differtinci- between her Msje.ty'a government
orer the cily, in every place and of e.eiy tune. At W , furllnr learn ly lhe N. C. Presbyterian cask, a heavy one,—dropp-d^orw.rd and down- and >he government of the United States on that 
intervals, large bodies of suldiers tamo maiching that many ministers huve. left their churches to ward one step, catching Mr. Armstrong’s head P°’nt* ^ jth regàrd to the 
by, following their regimental band, which filled join the army oftlie South. between it and the beam above and crushing it іпі‘іеіІеио? 'marque,^\ malt, in the firit° place,
the air with patriotic strains. " The ministers of the gospd of per.ee through- ,®ег“1»У- He hved only a few minutes.—Wood- wait for more explanation; and, in the second

When the £cv< nth Regiment departed, they Ye- <>чІ tl e South seem to be fully alive to the awful 1 oc ourni place, reserve part, ol the answer which I bave to
ceived an ovation. Hundreds of thousands filled lilsue l’reacnted to u* by the Northern people wh«. Sr. Ani.rews Railroad.—Our readers in this give. With respect m belligerent rights in the 
Broadway throughout its entire length, and rent агС Г d to mvado our homos, and they are quarter will be glad to hear that there is a good case of certain portions of a State being in insur- 
. .. . . , . , . 6 nieeimar it like men who hate a^ much ut ainke prospect-of the work on the St. Andrews rail, ruction, there was a precedent which seems ap-

® 11 1 . a *cn5, as otlieia. R' feri-nce was mad'-Inst week to the road being resumed. From good authority we plicable Vi this purpose in the year 1825. lhe
Not less enthusiastic was the farewell which they fact that there were three ministers in one-of the learn that a large sum has been raised by Stock- British government at that time allowed the

gave to the Sixty Ninth Regiment. This is the companies of Home Guards farmed in this place, holders, and that the debts are in course of be- belligerent rights of the provisional government
Irish Legien, and numbeis 1,600. They were es- *n l.hc 1,1 h<r company there are, we believe, two ing paid off. All^ie executions which were in of Greece, und in consequence of that allowance
cortcd.by the firemen, their flag bore the motto_ minist-ra. lhe last N. C. Christian Advocate, tbe hands of Sheriff Jonea, of Charlotte, have t ie Turkish government made a remonstrance. I
“Remember Fontenov ” and the men were the f®‘vmn8. lL°. 11,18 6,|,'Jecf» 8аУь = *' The Rev. been satisfied. Mr. OsUurn, the Manager, ex- may state the nature uf that remonstrance, and

^ «T Messrs. Atkinson, Preabwrian, Fitzgerald and poets thaï the contraciors will resume opIraUon. the reply of Mr. Canning The Turkish 
1 n imagi” . binedev, Episcopal, Jame* ami Skinner,Baptist, in the course of • week or two; and looks to government complained that the British govern-

All Ireland was represented in the crowds that J. W. і ticker, Methodist, and one of ihe editore have the road finished to within iwelve miles of ment allowed to the Greeks a belligerent charac-
thronged the streets, and, as they passed, there ' f this paper, have att-ched themselvee to the Woodstock by the close of thi* season. ter, and observed that it appeared to forge

lowing:— went after them, and with them, ar.d down far Home Guard, a company organized in this city, During the past winter the Road dil a good to subjects in rebellion no national chai
•« l’hc recent exhibition* of ignorance, presump- before them, one long, and deafening roar of the command of benator Bragg, f,r the business in the freighting of lumber and wood could properly belong.” But the British govern-

-tion, and selfishness on the part oftlie British press che-гз defence of our homes against the invasion of ihe downwards. At present although there is a re- m®nt informed Mr. Stratford Canning that “ the
and even m the British Parliament touching But it was not all rejoicing Mpre pathetic editm of this journal is «dîngbformingaîimi- 8ular trrin but.hreelime, a week on the character of belligerency waa not eo much s
American „ffuirs. are surprising many in «hi, scene, sbonn led. These men had lefl wives, and îa, conpny Іе.Гкі.геВ іпГ^п,^ T Ж «^.ІопТГьГ.п, ^ГоїроТ-
coualry, because it is assumed that there must be mothers, and sister, and children ; and their friends Rev. Willis L. Miller, formerly one of the edi- Г lation engaged' in 4»ar entftled’that ponulation
in England as ranch general inttiligonec about dung webping around them a, though they would tots of the N. C. Presbytérien, is the captain of Nova Scotia.—The Tangier gold mine. con. ю be treated as a belligerent, and, even if their
America and American affairs na there i, in this not let tlitm go. Aged mothers tottered up to hid 1 ".om,,Tll.ll! Hlfles, wkich company hi. tinue to create much interest. The Halifax Re- title were questionable, rendered it tbe interest,
country nbont England and Eng.i.h affairs ; and their sons farewell, and wivis took leave of,their Richmond “vTsti tea "that "ihe Rev 'rl™ porter e.re : » 1 well understood, of all civilized nalione vo to
also, because it is assumed that the anti-slavery husbands in an sgcnv of grief that could not be Win db idge, І)'. D., pastor of the Monnme°nte! Snlal1 fl™1"1'1"” of «old continaall- find- tt6*1 ,he™ 1 for ,hat ,а*.іЬе alternative? *

Reooncilation between Garibaldi, Oial- t"Tm^ чї8,ЬІ1 pî?pl*:would lead tham checked'- (p- »•) c,h"r‘;h and a >'radaa‘a Poiot, leg u,«r into the dt, ,-d bring good, in- f2h=" ”th to
J. . тЛ to sympathize with a war looking even remotely All the hulls of the city were taker, up for the naa been buialy engaged for several nights dril- deed high rates. cruisers' muet either be acknowledged as a belli-
dim and Oavour. toward the extinction.of slavery, if they did not use of the soldiers, and all the squares were devol- I iiïS*"0 vo1"""™' comparées. The Rov. Dr. The finest end most numeraas snecimeus gerent or dealt with as a pirate, which latter cha-

In a letter from Turin of the 25th in the riso volunteer material aid for such a conflict, ed for the same purpoee. In these ih y raised Hictimnn/i* thV *!,anu® . Church, near 0f the precious metaL are to he seen at the store raeter, as epplierl to the Greeka, xvas denied. The
“ Constitutionnel" wc learn that a reconciliation Neither of these assumptions has any foundation barracks, and' huts, end tents, end here the sol- Tjte u. ‘ Лар al n° l" m-' ltilr-r eo"'PanJ- of R. G. Fraser, Granvile Street We under- Attorney and SolioitorUeneral, and the Queen's
between Garibaldi, Cinldini, end Cavour hns in fact' diers that passed through lhe cily weie quartered ih-Home Guard ' ’ ' memoer ol ,and lltet .lhe value of all the gold jnlreedy Advocate and th-government, have oime to the
been affected. “ А» to lhe natioaa! hostility of the English to till the, .held embatk. | Mem, while we are riens, d to oereeiv, th. br?Ugbl *° ,nd "> °Гаг jCS00". th'’ Uie Sol“hern confederacy of Amenta

The King sent a message to Ge.ib.bli to say ..every, we have shown in another articie how iitiie A Regimen, from Veimun, at,raced much ! and truiy byTmefo ІГ = M ÏÜjÈSÎS 5Д - W
that he wished to set htm before he left 1 urin. reliance can be placed upon this when the great tention. It was formed of farmers All were } gioua press qf the North. The disturbances which dividual» who are comparatively unskilled in ent. But further questions arise out of that que>'
ІЯ the interval hia Majesty made Count favour cotton interest of Liverpool and Manchester м in broad shouldered, and massivey built men, inured ’ have arisen in the United States, hâve been pro- mining, and have used mere ordinary implements, tion with respect to which we are still in no doubt
give him a full account of ibe Hate a>1 the public P®ril- T#e general tone pf the British press and to toil and hardship, and leatiy for any work that I ductivc of thii result A few years’neo eadiwescb- ^елп inf rned that one young mao who had —as what are the alteration* which are tobe made
mind. The King after an interview with Count the drift of Lord John Russell1, speech touching might be presorted to them. .Crowds gathered ers of the gospel, and editors of relirions paner. b®e» ** Це digging, fur twenty-day, aucceedrd !.the la^ ofnations.in consequence of the dec Ur-
Cavour, sen, amah-r message Genera, Cai- ^іеекаїіа „nd the privateers c, the Southern about their encampmen, a, iong as they stayed, th, professed Lfenders of the faith, Le ' ^ SLÏ Üî

dim, eppomtlng en interview 1er sevrn o’clock, ntederaci. that the British publie have no and seemed never tired of ndmirmg these sturdy for conciliation— that they could not ventero to «as found to b- worth ten dollars. Such ev- determined upon. They are still under Ihe con
fer important communioati:-ni. General Gari- aI*Pract-u°a °f the moral bearing of the war in sons of the soil. notice lhe great evil which was destroying the dence as this arriving e.eiy dey muet eonvince sidération ol the government, end will be still
held!, joyfully attended the summoi a of his "ЬісІ1 the U°‘ted States is ongaged, or of the spirit. Rut ihe most mngnifloent body of men that ap- nation ; nay, perhaps the majority of them went so lha mu,t sceptical persons thet there is gold futher considered before soy declaration is made
Sovereign et the hour «1 „tinted. Count de *Ь* '“,aili,nit?; ""<* the strength of the American ! poured in New York was a Regiment of Maine ! far a. to disallow the higher laws of tied," and enou8h.“ Tangier to repay enterprising, and lo other Powers.
Cavour, who was introduced a Iww minutes after Putlm*d°"" *• slaveholder,’ rebellion. Lumbermen. They marched up Broadway, one to maintain the superior claims rf the law of msn. ™егЄ=І‘с goldseeXers. b.rd Palmerston in reply to questions 6om
requested Garibaldi to stale on what comblions „ „ ^аогаа‘ ааа =von insolent attitude of afternoon,. thou-and strong, and showed the as- ! Thete was a time when infidels cenld, with some A lar*e ”“mber ut ,e,,ela k"e arri»ed et Mr. Bentick In regerd lo e poseible dimuni-
hc would become in ecc rd sritl, the Mi„itt.y , . p3**,ble’ =™Mtld.lcd still tonished citizens what manner of men were raised I appearance of juelice, .peer-at the deg^ation of Halifax from the Magdalen Iri.nds. They are ,io„ of revenue and an incre.ee of expenditure
The oenerel ' hi. , rol. nt , f n ™ people for th, work j up in the North. Neaily every man was six feet the church in America. But these deplorable day. .!aden *ith b“*W- aod in «nsequeuM of the in consequence of disturbance, in Amènes
armament sod also i„ .noil,', condition The Ьі><'’Г<! "em' Уе respectfully advise onr cousins high, broad thouldered, deep cheated, rugged, end have passed away. Never again will the Southern ' Southern porta bring doled ere obliged to sell replied No one can regret more than I do th*
r: :: ,a:, h^«:,r , і мг°'3 ti,e w,t°r not ,o medrwi'11 i-a-faces,, h,o„„ „ of „ 811ТерьоИеГа g,g ш *«5, of ,h, .. «, «—««bt.i„;e,ii?en=e *i=h ь=,п recived^thi. ».

application of the new principle of the eru.sment . n,r an, way to tamper with the spirit of war so India,., and q certain grimnes, and sternness of render it guilty of misdirecting the conscience, of It i* rumored thet a second Admiral may be ' bat lew day, from America , but, at the «me 
wag then the eubjeot of conversation be. ween the , foU, aroused in the Ainencan people. We should expression oharacterized them all. Though the it. members, and of aiding and Abetting in the expected on this stiffen—one to remain ijlhe Gme, «V one muathaveheen shorUtehtodand
three epeakere. An accord was eo.-.o tstanh, had, be eorry tu break friendship with England, but „ thunder of cheer, end ihont. , ha, rose upon every enslavement of the ,е;,Г Th, religious press W«t Indtes, ,he other a, Hriifax-thu. mrirmg BTïtftC

school with the minister,” und next Sunday he 
was pretty sure to keep awake through both the 
sermons. Such a man was, of course, ready for 
a talk with the limber-tongued Deacon Worthy, 
who pressed him close to know what part of that 
sermon had been fount' at his house, “ For I 
didin’t know so much good could come out of 
Nazareth.”

“ Well,’* replied the paison, “ I was studying 
on the subject of Trusting God in times of 
trouble. First I went to the Bible. Tint book 
never runs dry. As good old Dr. Spring, down 
in New York, saye, ‘ Men may be exhausted ; the 
Bjble never/’ I studied my text thoroughly. 1 
compared Scripture wilh Scripture 
over it, ray dear brother, fur one hour of prayer 
is worth two hours of study fur getting light on 
a subject. Then when I had committed what wc 
ministers call our exegesis to piper, I sallied out 
to find my ‘practical observations’ nmong our 
congregation. I rode down to your house, and 
your wife told me about her troubles in icgard 
to lhe doctrine of assurance. From there I went
over to neighbor В---------’s. He is terribly cut
down since be failed in business. He teld me 
that with the breaking down of hie oldest sun’s 
health, and hie own break-down in the store, he 
was hardly able to hold his head up, und he was 
beginning to feel rebellious toward his Heavenly 
Father. I gave him ft word or two of cheer, and 
noted down in my mind just what his difficulties 
were. From his store I went over to Widow 

’s, who had her usual lnmentation over 
the death of “ her old man,” and needed a kind 
word of sympathy. She told mu before I left
that her daughter M------had as yet found no
peace, though her mind had been under deep 
conviction of sin for several weeks. I sat down 
and drew from her all her difficulties. Some of 
them were peculiar, and such as I never found 
treated m any book of theology, or in any cases 
of conscience. By the lime I had finished my 
advice to her, and read over lo her a chapter out 
of Dr. Spencer’s “ Pastor’s Sketches,” (which I 
often carry in my buggy with me,) it was almost 
dark, and I hurried home. Before I went to bed 
I worked all the material which I had gathered 
into my sermon, 1 took up all the doubts which 
were disiurbing the minds of your good wife, and
of neighbour В---------,ai.d of the widow R------ ,
and her anxious daughter, 
solution of their difficulties from the Word of 
God, and then (without of course, mentioning 
any names or making any personal allusions) I 
wove all their caces into my sermon. I knew 
that ft would be certain 10 rdacli four people in 
Ihe church, and it it fitted them, it would prob
ably fit four times forty others. For after all 
deacon, human nature is pretty mucli alike. If 
I can preach a discourse that will come home 
close to my own heart, I lake it for granted that 
it will come close to every one in the house.”

“Yes, parson, some "of your setmons cut a 
pretty broad swath. I often feel thou art the 
man. And when you tecr.ed so sharp the other 
Sunday on the liquor-trade, I siw that Squira 
P---------fairly looked white in the gills.”

“ I preached on temperance ihat day,” replied 
Mr. Honey wood, “ because 1 knew tl-at more 
plain preaching was needed in these days, when 
the wine-bottle is stealing back again on the side
boards and tables even of chureh-membrrs. 
Then again I came to the subject in my ex posi
ton of the passage, and my rule is, when I come 
to a subject in tin Bible that folks don’t like to 
hear about, I don’t skip it. A good ploughman 
never makes a balk, tie you farmert say. If 1 
come to slavery, or war, or liquor-drinking, or 
using false weights, -in my course ol Scripture 
expounding, I give it just as the Word of God 
declares it. If God ьпув a thing is s.nful, 1 try 
to say so loo. The business of the minister of 
Christ is to unfold the whole Bible,its doctrines, 
its history, its biography, its every jot and tittle. 
He who preoebes the whole Bible will re«ch in 
time, the whole range of his people’s spiritual 
necessities. He ne .*d never to fall inro u rut. 
The Bible and the human heart uru reservçirs 
that will always k-ep u minster’s barrel full. 
But, deacon, y »ur boy’s harrow yonder L« wait
ing for your plough to move un. 1 must not 
keep you £ny longer.”

“ Well, parson, I have long been wantin’ to 
ask you why your ser.noil-barrel never has give
out.”

men were drowned or killed by the limber is 
the descent.

There are said to be over 200 vessels in Que. 
bee, and others are prevented from proceeding 
to Montresl, as the Quays there can accommo- 
date no more.

The Montreal “ Gazette says :—The laborers 
discharging the ships in port “ struck” yester
day for a shilling an heur, or $2 a day. At , 
late hour many of the agents had acceeded to the 
demand, and work was generally resumed. The 
strikers had previously been earning from $1, 
25 to $1. 75.

Newfoundland.—We learn through the Hal- 
ifax papers that the disturbances have not been 
quelled without the shedding of blood, sevenor 
eight of the rioters have been wounded one of 
them has since died. The Eastern Chronicle 
states that order find been restored at St. John's 
but rioting continued at Harbor Maine, .where 
the buildings end-property of Mr. Strapp, the 
returning officer at that place, who made himself 
obnoxious to the mob, had been destroyed. The 
tug-steamer “ Blue Jacket” was despatched on 
Sunday morning to the scene of destruction, 
carrying a detachment of troops. They succeed
ed in captaring five- of the ring lenders, snd 
bringing them to St. John’s. The telegraph 
lines near SL John’s have been cut every day for 
the post three weeke. and the officers ofthecom- 
расу have found great difficulty in effecting 
even temporary repairs.

It waa reported, adds the same paper, that a 
vessel had arrived at Brigua from S». John's 
bringing intelligence thatmaitial law had been 
proclaimed in the city. The Legislature met on 
Tuesday.

a note from the Marquis Pallavicino Tribuleio, 
who, begged the general to come to him for im*
I ortant communication. Garibaldi, ordered his 
coachman to drive to the residence of the mar
quis. There he found General Cialdini, who? 
on his entrance went towards him, and before 
the ex-Dictator could recover from his surprise, 
threw hie arms round his neck. Garibaldi, in 
his turn, threw his arms round the neck of Cial- 
dini. Count Cavour on leaving the Royal Pa
lace went immediately to the Philharmonic 
Academy, where the members of the majority of 
the Parliament hr.d assembled to await his com
munications. On entering, he announced, amidst 
general surprise, what had taken place nt the' 
Palace, and in a few minutes after what hid oc
curred at the house of the Marquis Pallavicino. 
A general feeling of joy was expressed. The 
project of the naiional armament proposed by 
G. ribaldi was afterwards discussed. Tbe ma
jority afier a long examinalion decided that the 
project should be maintained, and that the divi
sions of volunteers should not be separated from 
the army, hut form an integral port of it by 
being: united to the different divisions of it.”

•i

It will be seen by notices from the President and 
Secretary of Acadia College, that the College An
niversary will be held on Friday, June 7th; also, 
that a meeting of the Governors will be held on 
the same day. As the Central Association meets 
in Wolfville on the 8th, the attendance will be unu
sually large It is expected also that the College 
exercises will be unusually interesting. We hope 
that tho interest of the occasion, and the necessi
ties of Acadia, will attract to Wolfville en the 7th 
many of the friends eof the Co.lege, and all of 
the Governors of that Institution from New 
Brunswick.
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resources: let her put down the present rebellion, 
without violation of international law, ar.d :n 
harmony with that policy for which the United 
States has hitherto so earnestly contended,—andprayed

not threaten war or those who art inclined to treat 
the Confederates only as they treat all other 
nations when in rebellion against tl.eir respective

і We call the attention of our city readers to the ' 
public meeting of the Liberal Party to be held 
at the Hall of ihe Mechanic’» Institute on Thurs
day evening.
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take place on Tuesday and Wtdnesday, from 4 and 
5, commencing at 9 A. M.

The Anniversary will be held in the Baptist 
Meeting House, Wolfville, on Friday, June 7, when 
Orations will be delivered, Degrees conferred, and 
other business transacted. The Rev. Dr. Pryor 
and other gentlemen are expected to take part in 
the proceedings. To commence at 11 A. M.

J. M. Ckamp, President.

The Quarterly Es amination

THE “ WATCHMAN" COMMITTEE.
The Christian Watchman is now the property 

uf a Committee, the names of whose men hers we 
give below.
MU. A.
MIL. L.
MU. M 
MU N. ti 
III'V. G. M 
IlKV. GE 
KliV D. 1- 
li !-, v. t. u:
UEV. I W 
KEV. J. now 
IlKV. S. MAH 
RKV. P. DUE 
UEV. H CIIAULTO

COSGROVE,
ROBINSON,

I MR. F. A 
MU. U. N

і MU. J CIIALONEIt, 
j MUJ.

P\Vc

W.M ASTERS, 
MoMANN, 
LAWRENCE. 
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it. uxuL, A meeting of the Governors will be held in the 
Library of the College on Friday, Jane 7, at 10 
o'clock, A. M., precisely. —a—

:.tI .ti.—Moncto...
O. SEELY-,—SsKrini—
M cK EA N.—Sack vi I ! .

WLK.Ï,—8t. John 
LACE, Ca.
Е,—St. Marlins, Saint John County, 
CH,—St. George, Charlotte Co.
FY,—Hillsborough, Albert 

N, Newcastle, G. L.

iry.
IIA
AL 8. W. De Blois, Secretary.

May 18,1861.і Co°

Central Intelligente.
UNITED STATES.be addressed to Mr.business to 

John.N B.
IT* All letters on 

F, A. Cosgrove, St our enemies and DOMESTIC. POLICY OF THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT TOWARDS 
TBE UNITED STATES.TERMS.

$1.50 in advance. 
15.Of)
25.00

One copy, one year.
12 copies, io one address, 
25 copies,

AGENTS. vernment 
a off foi-Wilmot Guion. 

Amasn Coy.
B. Stone.
T. T. '1 rites 
G. A. Simpson- 
John M'Nichol. 

. , J. R. Reed.
D. H. Calhoun. 
J. M. Stevens, 

Murk Young, Esq. 
Robert Sparks. 
George A4tn. 
A. J. Bucknam. 

Wm. S. Ca'houn. 
Isaac H. Faulkner.

Moncton.

Fredericton,
Upper Gogeiown,
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . 
Salisbury,
Lctite, Charlotte Co., .
Deer Island, do. do. . 
Caileton, Si. John,
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co., 
liurvey and neighbourhood. 
St. Andrews,
St. George,
Sec nd Fulls, Si. Georg--, 
Fenfiehl,
Hopewell Cape.....................
llammoml Vnle,
VV. Prince, General Agent,

studied out the

s government re-

Cijriiitiiiii іШг]}ітш.
SAINT JOHN, N. В., MAY 29. 1861.

American affaire are engrossing the attention of 
the British Hou<es of Parliament. Questions are
arising, which will produce uneasiness, nt least 
The British Goverm it has decided to recognize 
tl.e Southerners os belligerents, and only to respect 
blockades when effective. It also has issued a
proclamation, warning all British subjects agnintt 
privateering. The rccoguition of the Southern 
Confederacy ns a belligerent power, has produced 
considerable excitement in the North, and is excit
ing quite a defiant spirit. The Northern papers are 
*)ready threatening vengeance on Englund, or any 
other power, who may dare in any way to inter
fere wi-h the policy vf the United States Govern-

Even the religious papers are waxing quite bel
ligerent—and, to read some of their articles, one 
would think that the North was ready to dare the 
world in arms. The New York "Methodist,”

honorable member’i"One thing is certain—the United States Go
vernment in in no mood to be trifled with. The 
friendly recognition of the rebel privateers will no 
doubt be resented by it as an unfriendly act, and 
must lead to acts of retaliation. England, with her 
poflsessioixs sprotd all over the world, is assailable 
at a thousand points. There is not now an almost 
impassable wilderness between our Northern fron
tier and Canada, ns in the war of 1812, and the 
up ; er province is in full sympathy with uu and our 
institutions. English commerce is as widely 
spread over all the teas of the globe as our own.

"Why,as to,that," replied Parson Honey- .Uut wewillnotfollon upthepainfalprospect.’- 
wood, “I will toll you, us thi great Dr. lid hi my The •• Independent,’’ in a very spicy article,
once fold the young olergyma i w io asked him headed “ England and America,•' contains the fol- 
what he should do to havo matter for his dis
courses. The shrewd old m tn said, • Fill up the 
cisk, fill up the cask, fill up the cask ! Then, 
if you tap it anywhere, you got a -joo.1 stream ; 
but îfyouputin b i« little,-it will dribble, dribble, 
dribble, and you must tap, tap , tap, and get 
precious little after all/* G >od afternoon, dia- 
eon.”—Rev. Theodore L. Guyleriu th $ Inaepen-
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